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** REVISION ** 

SENATE 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

  

COMMITTEE: State Affairs   

TIME & DATE: 9:00 AM, Thursday, May 11, 2017   

PLACE: Senate Chamber   

CHAIR: Senator Joan Huffman   

  

 

To consider the following: 

 

SB 2149 Huffman 

Relating to early in-person voting by voters who reside at a residential 

care facility. 

 

HB 14 Murr | et al. SP: Nichols 

Relating to the carrying of handguns by license holders on the property of 

state hospitals; providing a civil penalty. 

 

HB 100 Paddie | et al. SP: Schwertner 

Relating to the regulation of transportation network companies; requiring 

an occupational permit; authorizing a fee. 

 

HB 834 Parker SP: Birdwell 

Relating to regulating the custody transfer of an adopted child; creating 

a criminal offense. 

 

HB 874 Kuempel SP: Kolkhorst 

Relating to a charitable raffle ticket awarded as a bingo prize. 

 

HB 999 Israel | et al. SP: Zaffirini 

Relating to requiring the election of directors of certain districts to be 

held on a uniform election date. 

 

HB 1043 Blanco SP: Zaffirini 

Relating to a court order authorizing temporary care of a minor child. 

 

HB 1501 Thompson, Senfronia SP: Rodríguez 

Relating to child custody evaluations; creating an offense. 

 

HB 1704 Kuempel | et al. SP: Huffman 

Relating to the award of court costs and attorney's fees in actions to 

determine the applicability of certain local government regulations. 
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HB 1735 Faircloth SP: Huffman 

Relating to certain election officers. 

 

HB 1814 Murr SP: Zaffirini 

Relating to application requirements for certain probate proceedings. 

 

HB 1819 Springer | et al. SP: Perry 

Relating to the criminal consequences of engaging in certain conduct with 

respect to a firearm silencer. 

 

HB 1877 Murr SP: Zaffirini 

Relating to a penalty for independent executors who misrepresent in an 

affidavit in lieu of the inventory, appraisement, and list of claims that 

certain beneficiaries received the inventory and appraisement. 

 

HB 2048 Dutton SP: Creighton 

Relating to certain procedures for cases and orders relating to the Title 

IV-D agency. 

 

HB 2271 Wray SP: Rodríguez 

Relating to decedents' estates and certain posthumous gifts. 

 

HB 2849 Burkett | et al. SP: Perry 

Relating to the procedures for removing certain persons' names from the 

child abuse and neglect central registry. 

 

HB 2927 Schofield SP: Huffman 

Relating to certain powers of an associate judge under the Family Code. 

 

HB 3481 Thierry SP: Huffman 

Relating to the terms of district courts in Harris County. 

 

HB 4284 Price SP: Seliger 

Relating to the jurisdiction of the statutory county courts of Potter 

County in family law matters. 

 

Public testimony will be limited to 2 minutes. If submitting written 

testimony, please provide 15 copies to the committee clerk with your name 

on each.  

 

 
 

 

Bills added after last posting: 

HB 834 

HB 874 

HB 999 

HB 1043 

HB 1819 

HB 1877 

HB 2048 

HB 2849 

HB 3481 
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HB 4284 

SB 2149 

 

** See Committee Coordinator for previous versions of the schedule ** 
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